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CHAPTER IV  

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

 

In the context of global controversies, crises, and conflicts, there are no „citizens‟ in the 

traditional sense of inhabitants or members of a world polity; nevertheless there are many people 

who feel that they become key stakeholders and they want to express their engagement. Together, 

they constitute the community of all those „affected by principle‟ that should have a chance to 

participate if a debate is to be considered truly „public‟ (Frazer cited in van Zoonen, Vis, & 

Mihel, 2010).  

In this chapter, the writer presented the analysis and interpretation of the data related to 

the political ideologies in Jokowi‟s Vlog, “Jamuan makan siang bersama raja Salman” comment 

threads using CDA theories of Fairclough. The writer applied the analysis of micro-macro levels 

analysis in this research.  

Theoretically it is shown that in order to be able to relate power and discourse in an 

explicit way, we need the „cognitive interface‟ of models, knowledge, attitude, ideology, and 

other social representations of social mind, which are also related to the individual and the social, 

and the micro- and macro-levels of social structure ( Van Dijk, 1993). 
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4.1. Micro analysis 

 

In the micro-level, the analyst was concerned with language text, such as the text's 

syntax, metaphoric structure, and certain rhetorical device. In this paper, the writer 

focused on the lexicons which were used in comments threads. The words which were 

analyzed would be distinguished into president‟s proponents and opponents. 

4.1.1 Syntax 

 The author discovers the way of the words used to address the president which is written 

by the opponents and proponents of president. Significant differences were seen from the 

way two parties addressed president Jokowi 

 

President opponents President proponent 

DW: kurang tata karma si 

jokow(i) 

DW:Jokowi has lack of 

manner 

 

AKB: Terimakasih, Pak Presiden Jokowi atas ketersediaan teks 

bahasa Indonesia dalam vlog ini, sehingga masyarakat Tuli dapat 

mengakses video beserta kontennya. Terima kasih. dan welcome 

to Indonesia King Salman. 

 

AKB: Thank you Mr. President Jokowi for the availability of 

Indonesian subtitle in this vlog, so that the people with hearing 

impairment can access the video and its contents. Thank you and 

welcome to Indonesia King Salman. 

AD: SGB sgb jika jokowi 

tegasakan hokum. 

NS: back sound gamelannya biking tenang pak, semoga bapak 

Presiden Jokowi dan Raja Salman selalu dalam lindungan Allah 

https://www.youtube.com/user/MrAdhideaf
https://www.youtube.com/user/MrAdhideaf
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Mungkinkami akan lebih 

menghormati beliau 

AD: SGB sgb: if Jokowi is 

firmly of law. Maybe we 

will be more respecting him. 

 

 

Aamiin 

 

NS: the gamelan sounds peaceful Sir, hopefully God the 

Almighty bless Mr. President Jokowi and King Salman. 

 

In western culture, the word   “Mr.” is used to call a grown man or an older man. The title 

“Mr.” is usually followed by the surname of the owner of the name. It is usually used for people 

whom we respect. The way president opponents used Jokowi‟s first name to call him means that 

they disrespect him.  

The author also found the word used to refer to the opponents of President. The author of 

the comments used satire words such as “pasukan nasi bungkus” and “cyber muslim” to 

address president opponents. 

 

RF: RR- yang di fb tu pasukan nasi bungkus, kuotanya Cuma mampu buat buka 

fb, yang di youtube manusianya daya pikirnya sudah lebih rasional..mungkin ... 

heee 

RF: RR- they are who in Fb (Facebook) are pasukan nasi bungkus, their internet 

data are can only be used to access Facebook.Thosewho  are in YouTube are 

rational people … heee 

(+)  MM: RR- di facebook banyak cyber muslim, m(p)asukan cyber nasi bungkus. 

Aturannya, satu cyber harus megang lebih dari satu akun fb buat nyerang. 
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(+) MM: RR- there is a lot of cyber muslim on Facebook, pasukan cyber 

nasibungkus. The rule is, one cyber should have more than one Facebook account 

to attack. 

The term “Pasukan nasi bungkus” and “cyber muslim” is used to refer president‟s 

opponents.“Pasukan nasi bungkus”is the term referring to Islamic Defenders Front (FPI) and 

paid demonstrators who acceptad nasi bungkus (food) after performing the demo. Originated 

from Kaskus, in news and politics sub-forum, this term also changedthe target at the election 

of governor DKI Jakarta 2012 ago. The satire was occupied by supporters of Joko Widodo 

(Jokowi) against supporters of his opponent, Fauzi Bowo (wikipedia). 

The other term, according to Juniarto  (2018), “Cyber Muslim Army” describes itself as 

an organisation without structure. Members claim “Cyber Muslim Army” has no leader, no 

central office, no source of income, and members say they are paid no wages. Some 

members describe “Cyber Muslim Army” as a shadow organisation, and liken it to 

Anonymous, the acktivist group known for launching cyberattacks on governments, 

corporations and the Church of Scientology. There are several key characteristics of “Cyber 

Muslim Army”. It is most active on Facebook, Twitter and WhatsApp but also has a 

presence on other popular platforms like Instagram and YouTube. Individuals may self-

declare membership of the group, and express the “Cyber Muslim Army” identity by 

changing the name of their social media accounts, using an “Cyber Muslim Army” profile 

picture or avatar, or joining an “Cyber Muslim Army” affiliated Facebook or WhatsApp 

group. Its members tend to act collectively, with each assigned certain roles or tasks. 

Another key characteristic is the tendency of members to deliver a consistent message across 

multiple social media channels at the same time. Relying on applications like Twittbot.net, 
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“Cyber Muslim Army” can quickly flood social media feeds with particular hashtags or 

messages.  

4.1.2 Lexical choices 

Table 1. Kinds of positive comments 

Compliments compassions wishes 

Awesome Love Sukses Vlognya 

(good luck for the 

video) 

Respect Kesayangan (beloved) Sehat selalu (keep 

healthy) 

Mantap (cool)  Panjang umur (long 

life) 

Gaul (trendy)  God bless you  

Dope   

Hebat (great)   

Subhanallah   

Hits    

Creative   

Nice    

Best president   

Presidentku (my 

president) 

  

Bangga (pround)   
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Salut (salute)   

 

Table 2. Kinds of negative comments 

Bad labelling 
 

Swear words 

Norak (tacky) Anjing (dog) 

Lebay Bangsat (bitch) 

Bikin malu (embarrassing) Biadab (barbaric) 

Tidak punya etika (has no 

attitude) 

 

Tidak punya sopan santun 

(impolite) 

 

Alay  
 

From the data above, that presidents‟ proponents used words such as awesome, 

mantap (cool), hebat (great), keren (cool), gaul (trendy), hits, good job, kreatif (creative), 

nice, salut (salute), Presidenku (my president), Best president, Dope that indicate 

approval or compliment for president Joko Widodo for his actions which used Vlog as a 

medium showing his activities and results of his work as a president. The word 

Subhanallah which means to glorify God or Allah‟ could also be interpreted as praise to 

God for President Joko Widodo. Furthermore, compassion words, such as love and 

beloved, and wishes phrases such as panjang umur (long life), sehat selalu (keep healthy), 

sukses vlognya (good luck for the video), God bless you were used by President‟s 

opponents to express their affection and care for President Joko Widodo.  
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President Joko Widodo also got various kinds of criticisms and negative 

comments. Some of them regretted President Joko Widodo's attitude towards King 

Salman. President Joko Widodo considered less polite and ignorant of theeating etiquette 

of Indonesian people by making the King Salman speak even though he was still eating. 

President‟s opponents gave bad labeling, such as president gapunya etika (a president 

without etiquette), norak (tacky), alay, lebay, bikin malu(embarrassing) to Jokowi. One 

of them even used swear words such as bangsat (bitch), biadab (barbaric), anjing (dog) 

which is very inappropriate to say especially to a president.   

According to He & Zhou (2015)words can be divided into three categories 

according to their emotional coloring: commendatory words, derogatory words and 

neutral words. Commendatory terms are words with active evaluation that show the 

user‟s favorable attitude to his or her descriptive objects. Derogatory terms are words 

with negative evaluation that reflect the user‟s negative attitude. Both commendatory and 

derogatory words have evaluative coloring. Therefore, people may use different coloring 

words will carry ideologies behind them. 

As we can see in the analysis above, the choice of words by opponents and 

proponents of the president can reflect the user's ideology. The choice of words used by 

the president opponents, such as the way they addressed the president directly, gave bad 

labeling, used swear words, was indicating that they do not regard Jokowi as a good 

president. Because of their dislike of the president, they used words that could overthrow 

the president. On the other side, the president proponents showed great appreciation to 

the president by using compliment, compassion, and wishes phrase. In fact, the 
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proponents of Jokowi also used the word satire to his opponent as a form of their support 

against Jokowi. 

4.1 Macro level analysis 

 

Macrostructure of political discourse tends to be future-oriented (Van Dijk, 1997). 

Given the role of discourse in the political process, we may typically expect references to 

or threats about future developments, announcements or promises about future actions 

and so on. This was actually seen in Jokowi‟s Vlog comments threads. In these comments, 

repeated references were made by president Jokowi opponents in the video. A lot of 

negative words have been use to portray the actions of president Jokowi which were 

considered impolite. Trivial positive hopes were used with regard to Jokowi‟s future 

actions, in this case, as president.  

The research in CDA has been mainly concerned with the persuasive influence of 

power, a conception of power associated with Gramsci (1971 cited in Behnam & 

Mahmoudy, 2013), whose concept of hegemony describes “the ways through which 

dominant groups in society succeed in persuading subordinate groups to accept the 

formers‟ own moral, political and cultural values and institutions”. The reports‟ analysis 

at micro level revealed instances of how the author of commentary used lexical choices to 

support and overturn president. At macro level, an attempt was made to show how 

ideologies were used to confront Jokowi in Jokowi‟sVlog comments threads. Two parties 

tended to write positively about their own group, and negatively about those the other 

groups they define as opponents, competitors or enemies, just because the others were 

different. Some of the instances are the followings: 
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RR: saya heran..di vlog ini hampir semua komentar positif... tapi di Facebook, kenapa 

pada benci dan memaki tentang vlog ini... kenapa pembenci tidak pernah capek mencari  

cari kesalahan. Hal baik pun di buat salah 

(RR: I wonder.. in this Vlog, almost all comments are positive.. but in Facebook, why did 

people hate and swear about this Vlog…  why do haters never stop finding fault.. even 

something good is still considered bad.  

(+) RF: RR- yang di fb tu “pasukan nasi bungkus”, kuotanya Cuma mampu buat 

buka fb, yang di youtube manusiany ada ya pikirnya sudah lebih rasional.. 

mungkin ... heeee 

RF: RR- they are who in Fb (Facebook) are “pasukan nasi bungkus”, their 

internet data are can only be used to access Facebook. Those who are in YouTube 

are rational people … heee 

(+) MM: RR- di facebook banyak “cyber muslim”, m(p)asukan cyber nasi 

bungkus. Aturannya, satu cyber harus megang lebih dari satu akun fb buat 

nyerang. 

(+)  MM: RR- there is a lot of “cyber muslim” on Facebook, pasukan cyber nasi 

bungkus. The rule is, one cyber should have more than one Facebook account to 

attack. 

(-)  JJR: perlu diakui memang kurang etika video ini, di saat agenda keformalan 

diajak bicara harusnya cari waktu senggang dulu saat break. Itu lagi makan kok 

di video. Ya kalau raja arab jaga sikap dan menghormati tuan rumah ga bias 
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nolak. Orang arab pun juga ramah2 gk mungkin menghujat walaupun 

sebenarnya mengakui itu kurang etik. 

(-)  JJR: Admittedly, this video is less ethical, at formal meeting, he (president) 

should seek a free time before talking (to king Salman). He (king Salman) was 

still eating, while video was recorded. It is because the king of Arabs kept the 

attitude and respected the host so he could not refuse. Arabians are also friendly 

so it is not possible to blaspheme even though they know that is impolite. 

Ideological polarization here was articulated along two axes, the first one is 

opposing the president and the second is supporting the president. The analysis of the 

positive self-presentation moves yields the usual ones for an in-group presentation of 

political parties in opposition when attacking the government. 

Anti- president Pro- president 

DW:  kurang tata karma si jokow(i) 

       : jokowi is lack of manner 

AR: hebat pak Jokowi punya vlog keren 

keren deh pokoknya presiden gaul hehehehe 

    : Great, mr. President has cool Vlog. 

Trendy president hehehhe 

 

 

AV: jika jokowi tegas akan hokum. Mungkin 

kami akan lebih menghormati beliau 

      : if jokowi is firmly to the law, maybe, we 

will more respect to him 

RU: hahahhaa presiden dan raja yg 

mengikuti zaman ... saya suka ....sering2 

ngevlog biar anak-anak muda gak kaku 

memandang pemerintahan... 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZIH0qfDt_eXnw-Hj5tDvPw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgLiuxP7vm5X4CnJTPSfBFQ
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     : hahhaha president and king who follow 

the time.. i like it... please frequently make 

vlog so teens  not rigid to look at the 

government.... 

 

ZM: ampun ini norak bgt, ga ada adab… 

      : oh my god, this is so tacky, no courtesy 

 

EZ:Awesome! 

PK: hadeuhh pak..pak..gak anak gak bapak 

sama aja kelakuan, inget pak, bapak itu sudah 

tua, gak harus lebay juga kali pake upload 

video di acara kewarganegaraan yang resmi 

seperti itu. Apa pentingnya bikin vlog seperti 

iini? Bapak itu presiden pak, tunjukan 

kewibawaan sebagai seorang pemimpin 

Negara, jangan bikin malu rakyat Indonesia 

 

     : like father like son, their act are same. 

Don’t be lebay uploading the video in 

formal meeting like that. What is the 

importance of this vlog? You are a 

president, so show your authority as leader. 

Don’t embarrass Indonesia.  

 

PP: Keren sekali presiden kita says Kagum 

dengan pak presiden 

 

     : our president is so cool... i am impressed 

with Mr, president  

ER:  oi jokowi… kau yg izinkan qory 

gadungan untuk bacakan al-quran pakai 

gendolan jawa, atau kau yg nyuruh anjing 

itu untuk tampil… bangsat emang kau, jangan 

NM: presiden kesayangan❤ 

     : beloved president 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQS3OtvIDRh24UDHKS_JYzQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbuLGnp5C-qZ-NbxJwUoKAw
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Based on quotes above, we can see the complementary moves of the overall 

strategy of positive and negative other presentation. The president‟s proponents side 

revealed their compliment and wishes, while president‟s opponents side directly 

addressed the president, first of all, opposition moves may be personal, e.g. when 

accusing the president of being lack of manner which does not reflect the attitude of the 

Indonesian nation. Secondly, and more explicitly, the speaker insulted the president as 

acting excessively by uploading a video on the official state event, and labeled the 

cuman piker kan burung danperut, kopikirkan 

agamamu, jabatanmu itu cuman 

amanah..BIADAB 

    : heyJokowi... you who allow fake qori to 

read al-quran with java gendolan, or you are 

the one who told that dog to perform... bitch... 

do not only think about your birds and 

stomach. Think about your religion, your 

position is only a trust, Bastard. 

MJ:ooo jadi inirevolusi mental..?? presiden 

tapi gapunya etika… orang lagi makan malah 

diajak ngobrol.. Sopan santun n tata karma 

nya kmn JOK…??? 

 

     : ah, so this in what you called as mental 

revolution....?? President, but has no manner... 

he was still eating and you talk to him.. Where 

is your maner JOK? 

FDP: Subhanallah, Presidenygbeginihanya 1 

saja di dunia, yaitu Pak Jokowi, sehat selalu 

dan panjang umurya Pak, Aamiinya Allah.. 

 

        :: Subhanallah, there is only one 

president like this in the world, Mr, Jokowi. 

Keep healthy and long life sir. Amen God 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK4ElR4QiM0VbiVe_P6Zbaw
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president as the president who embarrassed Indonesia. Thirdly, by accusing the president 

as a president who was too lenient with the law and used the cursing words for 

unspecified allegations.  

Since the inauguration of Jokowi as president in 2014, his combination of 

disruptive global forces and the intrinsic features of Indonesia's contemporary polity 

tested both his leadership and the nation's stability in 2017. In the case of Indonesia, the 

corrosive effect of social media serves to increase political extremes. This is the case with 

the vast majority of hardline Islamic elements, conservative nationalists and political 

opportunists mobilized against the government and backed by media online. The 

deployment of hoax and political issue in social media become very sensitive among 

Indonesian society today. People tend to be easy to believe in what they read in social 

media regardless of the source. This triggered the formation of two opposing parties, 

president proponents and opponents. Jokowi‟s supporters tend to see the work that has 

been done by Jokowi while the opposing of Jokowi more easily affected by the negative 

political rumors about Jokowi, such as, Jokowi is PKI, antek cina, and anti-Islam. 
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4.3. Pattern of YouTube Comments Thread 

 

Image 1. Pattern of YouTube Comments Threads 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The comments feature on social media especially YouTube is used by the netizens to 

communicate with the creator of video. YouTube itself also has a feature to reply that users can 

use to respond to comments. It has tag feature. These features allow commentators to 

communicate in two directions well. In the pattern above, the author of comment1 can reply to 

previous comment (main comment) by using reply feature. And the author of comment 2 can 

respond to comment 2 by tagging the username in the comment field. The same thing can also be 

done by the main comment to reply comments which concerned with them. This pattern also 

commonly used in other social media, such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc 

 

 

Main comment 

Comment 1 Comment 1 

Comment 2 Comment 2 Comment 2 
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4.3.1. Discourse Pattern of Jokowi’sVlog Comments Threads 

 

Image2. Discourse Pattern of Jokowi’sVlog Comments Threads 
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Figure 1.  
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The pattern showed the debate between president‟s proponents and opponents. 

Parties with the same ideology would defend each other, even though the slightest 

difference in perceptions in reading the comments also ends with the debate. As the 

writer discussed above, this pattern was formed because of persuasive influence of power. 

Dominant groups in society succeed in persuading subordinate groups to accept the 

formers‟ own moral, political value. People tended to write positively about their own 

group, but the others preferred to write negatively about those who had different thought, 

they usually define them as opponents, competitors or enemies.  

The pattern which was formed from figure 1 would be:  

 

(Comment 1 Positive) 

 

(Comment 2 negative) 
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(Comment 3 positive) 

 

(Comment 3 negative) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this case, for example, one party though that by doing Vlog, president became 

more aware with technology. Otherwise, president‟s opponents tried to persuade others to 

believe that the act of president in the Vlog was inappropriate and looked “Lebay”. From 

those comments, people began to attack other parties who had different ideologies or 

perceptions. Other example showed that the president‟s opponents would write anything 

Comment 1 Positive  

Comment 2 Negative 

Comment 

Comment 3 Negative 

Comment 

Comment 3 Positive 

Comment 
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to blame president and the president‟s proponents would deny all the negative comments 

which were addressed to president.  

Figure 2. 
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The pattern which was formed from figure 2 would be: 

 

(Comment 1 positive) 

 

(Comment 2 negative) 
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(Comment 3 positive) 

 

(Comment 2 negative – replied to comment 3) 

 

 

 

 

 

The pattern above showed that the president‟s opponents would write anything to 

blame president and the president‟s proponents would deny all the negative comments 

which were addressed to president.   

 

 

 

Comment 1 Positive  

Comment 2 Negative 

Comment 

Comment 3 Positive 

Comment 


